
 

The Johnson High Performance Tennis Academy 
 

A-List Celebrity Clinic  
 

After Lendale’s Empire guest star appearance and national tennis story on 
Bleacher report, he literally started bumping heads and shoulders with some of 
hollywood’s biggest stars and star athletes!  
 
He was already instructing tennis at his day job between industry gigs, so why 
not teach the stars too.  
 
Meeting stars at red carpet events and while on-set became routine for Lendale 
so naturally JHPTA was born. A lot of celebrities like Kris Jenner love tennis, the 
real issue was to just find a place to play, privacy and TIME to play! No worries, 
that’s why we created JHPTA.  
 
See * below for reality tv show info 
 

http://www.mlive.com/news/kalamazoo/index.ssf/2015/03/kalamazoo_celebrity_lendale_jo.html
http://bleacherreport.com/articles/2601216-lendale-jonhsons-unique-journey-from-tennis-to-acting-modeling-and-back
https://www.instagram.com/krisjenner/?hl=en


 

Lendale’s celebrity WhoSay profile

 
Orange Is The New Black’s Selenis Leyva 
 

 
Tom Franco is best known for his Roles in Rise of The Planet of the Apes,  

http://content.whosay.com/lendalejohnson


 

The Disaster Artist, & Basket Case 2  
 
We are so thrilled to grow the game of tennis in the hollywood and entertainment industries 
through our A-List red carpet events, public appearance charities/fundraisers, and now 
CelebSocially.com 
 
Learn more about our celebrity academy on lendalejohnson.com/tennis-academy and check out 
us out on social media Instagram.com/jhpta Facebook.com/jhpta 
 
This clinic is for 1 hour, so here's your chance to play tennis with a celebrity! 
 
Please contact lendalejohnson.com/contact  for all inquiries. 
 
*JHPTA’s camera crew is on-call as Lendale is currently filming his new reality tv show 
lendalejohnson.com/tvseries but don’t worry we will not release any unauthorized footage for 
privacy laws. 
 
The content for the show highlights his day in the life of stepping into the A-List Hollywood 
industry by continuing his professional tennis, coaching, acting, modeling, and his newly 
appointed 2018 World Networks Global Ambassador Role. 
 
 
Games & Public Drills (45 mins) 
 
● Crazy 8’s 
● Approach shots 
● Mini tennis 
● Aim is the game (target drills) 
● Love the latter (cardio tennis) 
● Serves 
● Return of serve 
● Steal the bacon 
 
You VS Celebrity player (15 mins) 
 
● Match play & more (Singles/Doubles) 

1. VIP Meet & Greet (photos) 
2. Match play  
3. CelebSocially Games 

 

http://www.celebsocially.com/celebrities
http://lendalejohnson.com/tennis-academy
http://instagram.com/jhpta
https://www.facebook.com/jhpta/
http://www.lendalejohnson.com/contact.html
http://theworldnetworks.com/
http://www.celebsocially.com/

